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EaseUS Partition Master NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Sept. 6, 2012 (SEND2PRESS
NEWSWIRE) -- CNET Download.com, being the trusted, safe, and secure resource for
software, mobile applications, and game downloads, recently favored EaseUS Software
because of its reliability and good performance; EaseUS Partition Master was awarded
five stars and No. 1 partitioning tool by the
editor; while EaseUS Partition Recovery is
recommended in top three on the software
download home page.

As a pioneer in data protection, data
recovery and storage management,
EaseUS partition manager excelled in all
aspects including ease-of-use,
functionality, reliability, price, customer
service and support. Losing a disk
partition would give you a really bad day,
but with EaseUS Partition Recovery,
everything becomes so easy to recover and restore lost or damaged partitions on IDE,
ATA, SATA, and SCSI drives and FAT, NTFS, and EXT formats, for both 32-bit and 64-bit
Windows.

Moreover, five-star awarded EaseUS Partition Master is the one that you can't miss to
prepare for the upcoming Microsoft Windows 8 operating system with versatile functions -
extend system partition, merge partitions, convert dynamic disk to basic one, resize
partitions, copy disk/partitions, etc. Above all, it is helpful when dual-boot Windows 7 and
Windows 8 setups.

The CNET Editor says:

"We liked EaseUS Partition Master the last time we looked at it, but it's easier to use than
ever for providing easy-to-understand wizards for the three of the trickiest yet commonest
tasks: Cloning a disk, copying a partition, and recovering a lost or damaged partition.
EaseUS Partition Master lives up to our expectation and we like this software enough to
make it our number one partitioning tool."

Like EaseUS on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/EASEUS/128886483802495 .

Follow EaseUS on Twitter: http://twitter.com/easeus_software .
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About CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.:

The company provides professional and cost-effective solutions in data recovery, backup
software and partition manager for home, education and SMB users, service providers as
well as international corporations. For Windows OS, its major products are Data Recovery
Wizard, EaseUS Todo Backup and EaseUS Partition Master. For Mac OS, it has EaseUS
Mac Data Recovery Wizard and CleanGenius. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com/.

"EaseUS" is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
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